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Introduction
The natural audio presentation of natural language has many sources of
various beyond simply the choice of words. Characteristics of a speech
act such as pitch, diction, and intonation may be significant even though
they do not affect the semantic content of what has been spoken. There
is a significant body of scholarship that examines this type of speech
variation, e.g., in mate selection, leader selection, housing choices, con-
sumer purchases, and even stock market outcomes (Nass and Lee 2001;
Klofstad, Anderson, and Peters 2012; Purnell, Idsardi, and Baugh 1999;
Scherer 1979; Tigue et al. 2012; Mayew and Venkatachalam 2012), but
there is relatively little quantitative empirical evidence that speech vari-
ation beyond lexical choices matters for real-world behavior. Speech
variation from identical utterances of ‘Hello’ affect personality ratings
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(McAleer, Todorov, and Belin 2014), but linking these ratings to down-
stream behavior is challenging. Nevertheless, oral advocacy classes are
taught at law schools and skilled oral advocacy is a highly sought after
professional trait (Korn 2004).
In this paper, we take up the question of the practical relevance of
speech variation by examining whether specific vocal cues in the first
three seconds of speech are predictive in high-stakes policy-making set-
tings such as the U.S. Supreme Court.
There are many reasons to think that vocal first impressions should
not matter very much. From the perspective of a purely rational judi-
cial decision maker, only the information content of a speech act should
count (Posner 1973). Unless vocal characteristics carry useful informa-
tion, they should be ignored. For example, under the attitudinal model,
judicial decision making is understood as largely political, with outcomes
determined by judicial attributes (Cameron 1993). Something as seem-
ingly insignificant as vocal characteristics should not be enough to over-
whelm a judge’s ideological dispositions. Alternatively, under a legal
model, judges would focus on the legal content of the arguments pre-
sented by litigants (Kornhauser 1999). Vocal style would again seem to
be irrelevant.
More broadly, even if vocal style did influence judge’s decisions, com-
petitive pressures should work to eliminate low cost arbitrage opportu-
nities (Becker 2010). Specifically, if it became know that judges prefer
a certain vocal style, and it was relatively low cost to adopt that vocal
style, then all lawyers would do so or risk losing clients. By analogy, it
is relatively low cost for attorneys to dress according to the norms and
standards of the profession by donning business suits in courts. An attor-
ney who simply refused to conform to the norm by wearing jeans to court
would risk unnecessarily biasing judges in ways that were adverse to his
or her clients (and perhaps even run the risk of a malpractice lawsuit).
For this reason, lawyers wear suits to court, even if that attire is not to ev-
ery one of their personal tastes. At the very least, a lawyer who refuses to
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wear a suit would likely have to discount the cost of his or her services to
reflect the lower value for clients, to the point where differences between
attorney attire would be “priced into” the marketplace, and therefore,
would no longer be observed.
However, if firms or clients have a preference for certain advocates
beyond their performance in court, correlations between malleable char-
acteristics and outcomes could persist. For example, if courts tended to
be biased against lawyers who adopt certain behaviors, but clients in-
sisted on hiring on an equal opportunity basis, then those lawyers might
under-perform compared to others at the same pay scale. Alternatively,
judges may be unbiased, but law firms and clients could be biased in their
hiring practices, leading to the under-performance of lawyers in the fa-
vored class. Indeed, legal theorists have suggested that discrimination,
once aimed at entire groups based on “immutable characteristics,” now
aims at subsets that refuse to cover—i.e., refuse to assimilate their behav-
ior to dominant norms (Yoshino 2006; Goffman 1963). Yoshino (2006) ar-
gues that when courts allow employment that is contingent on covering,
it legitimizes second-class citizenship for the subordinated group. Sub-
ordination would conflict with values expressed in the U.S. Constitution
(Balkin 2011).
The question of covering-based discrimination is just beginning to at-
tract attention from empirical scholars (Bertrand and Duflo 2016; Neu-
mark 2016). When it comes to how one speaks, minorities’ choice of
diction have been found to be associated with long-run labor market out-
comes (Grogger 2011). Female lawyers routinely pay coaches to sound
more masculine (Starecheski 2014), an indication at the very least of a
perception of discrimination. Men with non-masculine voices have also
been found to be disadvantaged in the labor market (Case 1995).
The following analysis examines whether vocal characteristics have
predictive power in a setting in which there are very powerful market
forces that would seem well-poised to arbitrage away any low-cost com-
petitive advantage: oral arguments before the U.S. Supreme Court. This
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work reports and builds on prior analyses (Chen, Halberstam, and Yu
2016a, 2016b) and is based on the data of 1,901 U.S. Supreme Court
oral arguments between 1998 and 2012. Specifically, we will examine
whether voice-based snap judgments based on lawyers’ identical intro-
ductory sentences, “Mr. Chief Justice, (and) may it please the Court?”
predict court outcomes.
Data
The data come from Chen, Halberstam, and Yu (2016a). Oral arguments
at the Supreme Court have been recorded since the installation of a record-
ing system in October 1955. The recordings and the associated tran-
scripts are made available to the public in electronically downloadable
format by the Oyez Project (http://www.oyez.org/), a multimedia archive
at the Chicago-Kent College of Law devoted to the Supreme Court and its
work. The audio archive contains more than 110 million words in more
than 9000 hours of audio synchronized, based on the court transcripts.
Oral arguments are, with rare exceptions, the first occasion in the pro-
cessing of a case in which the Court meets in person with the litigants’
counsel to consider the issues. Usually, counsel representing the com-
peting parties of a case each have 30 minutes to present their side to the
Justices. The Justices may interrupt these presentations with comments
and questions, leading to interactions involving the Justices, the lawyers
and, in some cases, the amici curiae. All audio clips involve the lawyers’
opening statements. The first handful of words in those statements are
identical: “Mr. Chief Justice, (and) May It Please the Court”.
The labeled sample comprise almost 2,000 Supreme Court advocate
audio clips for 15 years from 1998–2012 with ratings for confidence, mas-
culinity, trust, intelligence, attractiveness and aggressiveness. Each audio
clip was rated by approximately 20 Mechanical Turk workers, and a to-
tal of 20,888 ratings are available in this database. This data serves as a
training set for 14,932 unrated audio clips of Supreme Court advocates
from 1946–1997 and 2013–2014, spanning roughly 70 years.
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The raters were asked to use headphones and to rate on a Likert scale
from 1 (low) to 7 (high) the characteristics of masculinity, attractiveness,
confidence, intelligence, trustworthiness, and aggressiveness. These six
traits were selected based on previous research on listeners’ perceptual
evaluations of linguistic variables (Eckert 2008; Campbell-Kibler 2010;
McAleer, Todorov, and Belin 2014). They are also similar to the ones used
in Todorov et al. (2005), which presented subjects with pictures of elec-
toral candidates’ faces and asked them to rate their perceived attributes.
That study found that perceptions of competence predicted election out-
comes. Male and female lawyers were rated in separate blocks, such
that participants either rated male advocates or female advocates but not
both, so raters would not be comparing females and males on the degree
of masculinity. Female lawyers were rated in terms of femininity instead
of masculinity.
The elicitation algorithm randomized the order of the questions and
whether “masculine” or “feminine” occupied the left or right portion of
the scale (i.e. the polarity of the scale). The order and polarity of questions
were held fixed for any particular rater to minimize cognitive fatigue. For
additional nudges across experimental designs and to ensure attention by
the rater, listening attention checks were employed. If raters failed they
would be dropped from the sample. There were six alertness trials, three
with beeps and three without. The beep comes at the beginning of the
lawyer’s voice. For these questions subjects were asked if they heard a
beep, but not to rate the lawyer’s voice.
Raters were also asked to rate the quality of the recording. While
there is no time limit on how long a subject can spend on each trial, they
were given a minimum of 5 seconds to respond; they were not allowed to
proceed to the next trial until the 5 seconds was up (and all the questions
completed) in order to ensure that subjects were given enough time to
complete the ratings and to discourage them from speeding through the
trials. No information regarding the identity of the lawyer or the nature
of the case was given to the participants.
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To control for the possibility of within-voice modeling by raters, in-
stead of the basic design (in which the listener was presented with one
voice sample and rates the sample on all scales), Chen, Halberstam, and
Yu (2016b) also employed a design with only one question, randomly se-
lected for each voice sample with only 60 clips and fewer subjects. Each
voice clip was played aloud only once, in order to capture the respon-
dents’ first impressions and to avoid them over thinking their responses
(Ballew and Todorov 2007). There was a high degree of correlation of in-
dividual perceptions across experimental designs and stimulus presenta-
tion methods (see Figure 1).
Figure 1 plots the mean rating for each of the advocates using the two
approaches discussed above. The x-axis reflects the the mean ratings ob-
tained from raters who were asked to rate each advocate on the full set of
attributes, and the y-axis reflects the mean ratings obtained from raters
who were randomly assigned to rate each advocate on only one attribute.
The ratings are highly correlated across these experimental designs, sug-
gesting that trait judgments obtained from listening to a voice are quite
stable.
Additional data for predicting Supreme Court outcomes was drawn
from Katz, Bommarito, and Blackman (2014) which sought to predict
Supreme Court decisions using pre-trial characteristics (which collec-
tively received roughly 25% of the importance weight) as well as court
and judge historical trends specific to issue, parties, and lower courts
(which collectively received roughly 75% of the importance weight). These
features are divided into seven categories and presented in Table 1: a)
Justice and Court Background Information (e.g., Justice year of birth), b)
Case Information (e.g., Legal Issue), c) Overall Historic Supreme Court
Trends (e.g., Ideological Direction), d) Lower Court Trends (e.g., Circuit
Court Ideological Trend), e) Current Supreme Court Trends (e.g., Mean
Agreement Level of Current Court), f) Individual Supreme Court Justice
Trends (e.g., Mean Justice Ideological Direction), and g) Differences in
Trends (e.g., Difference Between Justice and Circuit Court Directions).
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Figure 1. Correlation in Average Voice Perceptions across Experiments (Many vs.
One Attribute)
Masculine Trustworthy Win others
Attractive Confident Educated




















Notes: This figure plots the mean rating of sixty voice samples in the pilot, where the
x-axis reflects mean ratings obtained from raters who were asked to rate each advocate on
the full set of attributes, whereas the y-axis reflects the mean ratings obtained from raters
who were randomly assigned to rate each advocate on only one attribute. Standard error is
estimated with a linear model.
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In Katz, Bommarito, and Blackman (2014) random forest—a weighted
non-parametric model that forms weighted predictions based on nearest
neighbors—was found to perform well.
1 Baseline Model and Performance Evaluation
Chen, Halberstam, and Yu (2016a) used the Katz, Bommarito, and Black-
mun prediction of Justices’ votes as a control in a linear regression. Chen,
Halberstam, and Yu asked whether vocal characteristics had an explana-
tory effect above and beyond the predictors generated by the Katz, Bom-
marito, and Blackmun model, and if so, how much. That paper argued
that the reason vocal characteristics performed well relative to the best
prediction model is that, as noted in Katz, Bommarito, and Blackman
(2014), that model performs best on cases on which the Court was in
agreement (9-0) and performs worst on cases with high levels of disagree-
ment among members of the Court (5-4). In fact, in close cases affirming
the lower court, the model predicts the outcome with only 25% accuracy.1
Chen, Halberstam, and Yu (2016a) showed that vocal characteristics are
predictive of outcomes with the swing voter, which is where the random
forest model may do poorly. In brief, the vast majority of judge votes are
in easy cases, where extra-legal and extra-ideological factors may play a
smaller role. In hard cases, where judges are closer to indifference (i.e.
for close calls), human biases could tip the swing vote, whose importance
is magnified when examining case outcomes.
The current paper extends the analysis to the available universe of
Supreme Court oral arguments. Again, the best existing predictive model
is used as a baseline. Features are then added to determine whether they
increase accuracy. Chen, Halberstam, and Yu (2016a) showed that vocal
characteristics are predictive of Supreme Court votes depending on the
1. Figure 6 in Katz, Bommarito, and Blackman (2014)
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Table 1. Final Feature Weights (Katz, Bommarito, and Blackman 2014)
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political party of the judge, and the correlation persists after controlling
for available characteristics of the lawyer and the case as well as the best
prediction of Supreme Court votes. Here, we add the predicted voice
trait ratings over a longer time frame in the prediction model of Supreme
Court decisions. A binary outcome is constructed based on whether the
justice reversed or affirmed the lower court opinion. Katz, Bommarito,
and Blackmun’s model uses a large number of judge and case charac-
teristic features, as well as Court trend and lower court trend features.
However, their model does not include advocate audio features.
Establishing causality is beyond the scope of the current paper. The
ideal experiment would be to randomize the voice of the lawyer unbe-
knownst to the Justices or the lawyer, and then test for effects out out-
come. Although such an experiment is impossible, future clever research
designs may find a way to ground strongly supported causal claims. It is
worth noting, however, that prior results assuage some of the concern of
omitted variables bias: for example, if the vocal cues are correlated with
case weakness, then all judges should respond to vocal cues in the same
way.
Features and Feature Engineering
Given the availability of the raw audio data, a choice must be made as to
whether to use the raw data or the predicted features in the machine
learning prediction. For example, in macroeconomic forecasting that
relies on principal components or factor analysis the predicted trait is
commonly used. In this case the underlying factor driving multiple eco-
nomic indicators (eigenvectors) is believed to have continuous distribu-
tion. Moreover, since the eigenvectors underlying common trait charac-
teristics are likely to be highly correlated, a sparse model like LASSO is
less appropriate. Both principal components analysis and regularization
approaches aim to reduce dimensionality. However, regularization is a
type of supervised learning (built on the assumed relationship between
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the outcome and the predictors), whereas principal components analy-
sis is a type of unsupervised learning (considering only the predictors).
Given that the goal of our task is to test for the predictive information in
audio cues, we opt to use the (predicted) trait features rather than some
version of the raw data or unsupervised representations thereof.
The ratings were on a 1-7 scale. Each rater’s rating was normalized by
subtracting their average rating and dividing by the standard deviation
of their ratings (i.e., z-score). The aggregated z-scores corresponding to
every lawyer yields a continuous voice trait ratings for every lawyer. Then
the z-scores were made binary: if a z-score was positive, it was replaced
with 1, if it was negative it was replaced with -1.
Next, every audio clip of a lawyer’s opening statements from 1946–
2014 was processed into a fixed number of frames and each frame was
vectorized into 13 dimensions, following the standard approach used
in voice analysis (MFCC) (Ganchev, Fakotakis, and Kokkinakis 2005).
A trained random forest classifier model—a weighted non-parametric
model that forms weighted predictions based on nearest neighbors—was
used to generate the predicted traits. It was most accurate in predicting
perceived masculinity (65.79%) while least accurate in predicting per-
ceived trustworthiness (56.02%). The greater predictability in perceived
masculinity is consistent with some results reported in Chen, Halber-
stam, and Yu (2016a), which plays the voice clips backwards and asks
raters to rate the backward clips. Among the perceptual questions, rat-
ings for perceived masculinity were most strongly correlated for the for-
ward and backward clips.
These predicted voice trait ratings were appended to the original data
set. More specifically, for the audio clips from 1998–2012, the binarized
version of the originally obtained continuous z-score ratings were ap-
pended and for audio clips from 1946–1997 and 2013–2014, the binary
voice traits predicted from the above mentioned model were appended.
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Results
The model is evaluated with the binary voice features, which improve
case-wise accuracy by 1.1 percentage points from 0.634 to 0.645 and
decreases justice-wise accuracy by 0.1 percentage points from 0.649 to
0.648.
The following charts show the feature weights. To present the rela-
tive scale, the intercept at the bottom of the figure corresponds to the
most important feature present in the model.2 Since this is a random
forest model, the feature charts do not speak to the directionality of the
features’ effects.3
An extension of this study can examine the predictive power of other
audio features, such as the number of interruptions, the political dialect
(Kadiri et al. 2018), vocal implicit bias (Jaiswal et al. 2018), or phonetic
accommodation (Chen and Yu 2016). A richer high-dimensional charac-
terization or hand-labeling of the audio clips may also prove fruitful.
Discussion
This chapter examines the possibility that vocal features can influence ju-
dicial decisions. In Chen, Halberstam, and Yu (2016a, 2016b) an econo-
metric analysis reveals that vocal features impact court outcomes, even
2. The most important feature is "justice_cumulative_lc_direction_diff" (the difference
between the lower court disposition direction and the justice’s cumulative direction). “Dis-
position direction” is a measure of whether the decision of the court whose decision the
Supreme Court reviewed was itself liberal or conservative. “Previous” refers to previous
Supreme Court term and “cumulative” refers to all prior terms. As such, these two indi-
cators are measurements related to ideology, and in particular, the ideological differences
between the Justice and the lower court opinion.
3. Additionally, to address the question of whether the audio features were really picking
up lawyer gender, in additional analysis including the gender variables did not increase the
accuracy of the model and the average gender scores for petitioner and respondent sides


























Figure 2. Feature Weights Relative to Top Feature Weight
based on a speech sample of less than three seconds. The connection
between vocal characteristics and court outcomes was specific only to
perceptions of masculinity and not other characteristics. Consistent with
employers mistakenly favoring lawyers with masculine voices, perceived
masculinity was negatively correlated with winning and the negative cor-
relation was larger in more masculine-sounding industries. The first
lawyer to speak was the main driver. Among these petitioners, males be-
low median in masculinity were 7 percentage points more likely to win
in the Supreme Court. Republicans, more than Democrats, vote for more
feminine-sounding females, while Democrats, but not Republicans, vote
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for less masculine-sounding men. Perceived masculinity explains addi-
tional variance relative to and is orthogonal to the best random forest
prediction model of Supreme Court votes.
In this chapter, we extend this initial work and show that the best pre-
dictive model of Supreme Court votes improves with the addition voice
characteristics of Supreme Court advocates for almost 70 years of data,
rather than 15. The improvement appears robust for predicting Supreme
Court case outcomes and appears limited for predicting Supreme Court
Justice votes, similar to the finding of Chen, Halberstam, and Yu (2016a).
Chen and Kumar (2018) finds that facial features of lawyers also predict
Supreme Court votes. A surprising finding across these papers is that ad-
vocate characteristics received half as much in importance weight as the
most important feature typically attributed to political ideology.
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